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Abstract
A c_tlculation by Krtott, for the floating potential of a spherically _ymmetric
synchronott_-altitttde satellite in eclipse, h_S been adapted to provide simpl_ cal-
cuiations of upper bounds On negative potentials whtcl_ may be achieved by elec-
trically isolated shaded surfaces On spaeeerafl in stinlight. To investigate get, met-
rical effects, we have rept_tCed Knott_s use of the orbit-limited loft current expres-
Sion for a sphere, b.y that for an infinite cylinder. Large ('-60 percent) increases
in vt-edicted ne_tive Shaded-side potentials are obtained as a result. TO inVesti-
gate "effecttve-potentiai b_rrier" o_" "angular-momerttum selection" effects due to
the pt_esettce of leSs-negative stinht-_ide br adjacent-surface potentialS, We have
; al_O replaced these expressions by the ion random c_rrent, _hieti i_i a lower bound
for convex surfaces when such effects become very seVe_'e. _'urther lat'ge in-
creases in predicted negative potentials are obtained, amounting to a dtmbling in
ffi some casee. Depending on Surface propertie_ and incident energy d|st_ibutiotis,
valtte_ e_ceeding -20 ltV are now predicte{_, in good agreemet_t with ATS-6 obser-
vktion_ Of potentiM_ re_hing -19 RV, aS repot"ted by _ghtpple. Fo_ L_nlated _ur.,
=i faces in shaded cavities , even/ziore negative vahtes may be reached. [n some
_onditiOnSo two diStinCt, fl_ating pbtentials exist, leading to ttte posstUtlity _
i "bifurcatitm plien6mena" in i_eal SituatiOnS.
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i The performance of many in synchronous has been degraded
satellites orbit
by atioma!ous everlts which irielude rrequerlt spurious spat'e_Paft cotnmands and in
some cases permanent damage. These event_ invariably appear to involvt _ _lec-
i trical discharges Paused by differential charging of spacecraft surfaces to largerelative potentials. The latter' condition in turn is known to result from the rela-
_"' tively large average energies {Up to atew keV) of the charged pat;ticle environment _-
_ at sv,_chronous orbit altitude, particularly in disturbed magnetospheric conditions.
!'i' Since: photoelectron emission from sunlit surfaces tends to compensate for incidenf
electron fltlxeg, thereby holding sunlit-side surface potentials close to space
potential in ,nest cases, an estimate of differential charging magnitudes can be
obtained by simply calculating floating potentials of electrically isolated shaded
stirfaces, relative to space potential. In the preseni work, we have at" _mpted to
obtain tipper bounds on such potentials, which in cases of interest are usually
highly negative, because these bounds constitute "worst cases" for design purposes,
and also because unlike more exact calculations, they can be obtained from simple
ii!i current balaneecalculations. F_urthermort% it is sufficient reconsider h)eal cur-
, rent balance only, because this corresponds to an electrically isolated surface
element, which is also a"worst case" for differential charging. 'Io calculate these
bounds, we have extended a calculation by Knott, 1 of the floating potehtial o["a
_i_. spherically symmetric, synchronoUs-altitude, satellite in eclipse. To investigate
_o_/ geometrical effects, we have r_placed Knott's use of ttw Mott-Smith and l.angmuir 2
-_:_ orbit-limRed current expression for collection of Maxwell_an ions by a unipotential
_',_. sphere, by the corresponding expression for an infinite cylinder; both expressions
_F
_f. have been shbx_.n 3 to be upper bounds for collislonless ion collection as a function
_°i_ of loeai surface potential, for thr_e= and two-dimensional collectors, respecti_,ely,
- _ regardless of collector shape, sheath potential, or potential of other parts of the
collector. This replacement causes a large decrease in iotl collection and a
correspondingly large increase in negative shaded-side floating potentials {Sec-
tion 3). Another important ion-current restriction may be caused by "effective-
potential barr|er ''3' 4, 5 or "angUlar-momentum selection" effects, in which the
_lWf_!' preseri_e of less-negative sUnlit-side potentials produces dipole and higher morn-
errs in the sheath potential,6 c_iusingsteepening aridcontraction of the potential
', weli surrounding the shadad side (Figui'e I). A similar"steepening effectwill also
_i!:. occur ifan isoiated shaded surface eie_ent is surrounded by adjacent shaded
_, Surf_iceswhich foi"any reasoi_have l_ss negative potentials (Figure 2). The most
_i extreme possibility would be a potential pi'ofile which was equal to space potential
_. almost to the spacecraft surface, then fell discontinuously to surface potential.
_" This liinit would cobrespond to a "plahat" sheath" situation in which the ion (.ollection
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Fi6_ure I. Steepenirtg of Shaded Figure 2. Conductive Spacecraft with
Side Potential Profile for a Shaded Isolated SUrface Patch
Spacecraft with an Insulated Sur-
face, after Fahleson _
on any shaded convex surface would be given by just the ion random flux. This
amounts to a further ion ctlrre_t restrictiori which produces even l_tr_et- increases
in ttegative shaded-_ide floating potentials (Sectioll 3). This situatioh correspotlds
to a velocity-space cutoff bountlary for incident ions which is "one-dimehsional;"
the cutoff boundaries corresponding to spherical and infinite cylindrical collectors
a_ respectively, "thl.ee-dimetlsional" and "two-dimensionar '3 (Section 2).
We also show (Section 3) that if shaded cavities containing isolated surfaces
exist on a spacecraft, negative potentials on such surfaces may surpass even tJ'.ese
predictions. In some Eases, mote than otte pb,Jsible floating potential results
from the calculation; this implies the possibility of "bifurcation phenomena" in
which adjacent isolated surfaces of the same material may arrive at different
floating potentials as a result of differences in their charging hlatorles (Sectioti 3).
We have also modified Knott,s calculation in another way, by inti_itliti_ currents
due to electronbackseatterlng(Seetlori2). These currents willtend todecrease
net eieeteoncoIlectlorl,thereby makia_ floatingpotentialslessnegativethat_other-
_is_ (Section3). /tproces_ _ot includedby eltllerKnotto/"ourselvesissecotldary
'i
electron,_ml.slondue to timimpacts;thiswillalsotend tomake floatingpotentials
lessnegative,
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The ambient e|ectPon etlergy dl._trlbutiOns used in the [Jr, sent work art_ a
_' model _uiet-tlme spectrum (K_ott,I FigUre 11 and a mbd+l disturbed spectrum
• (Kt_ott, Figure 2b) baaed on measurements by Shield and Frank, "_and DeFores! and
Mell_,ain, B reSpectiVely. Both of these distributions, and also the ambient ion
distribution, are assumed isotropic. The disturbed spectrum was chosen Prom the
three u_ed by Knott because It has a hlghez' average electron erlergy (-,-10 keV)
_! than the others. In using it, _ve have t_hafiged it as follows: irl the energy ranges -_
: 0.5 keV __ E __ 10 keY arid 10 keY ,_ E __ 40 keV, we have replaced Knott's diff0ren-
_;_ tial energy spectrum by.f2 X t08 E "1/2 and _2 X 109 E -3/2 eleCt_ons/cm 2 see sr
:+ ReV, reSpeCtively, where E is energy. These r-' ,ions are simpler than those
+ indicated by Knott, and they also bring the model spectrum into closer agreement
_ ,_ith the data on which it is based, we therefore believe that they may have been
the ones actually.used by Knott, and that the corresponding parts of Figure 2b in
his paper may be incorrectly plotted. For any spacecraft surface having a neg._-
tlee potential_s < 0, or for a three-dlmensional (for example, spherical} surface
• haVtn[[_s > 0, the orblt-limlt_d flux (particlecurrent density) Je of ambient elec-
+ by:3trOn_ is given
i-_ Oe : Vn d°v : . (1 + eOs/E)(dJeo/dE)dE (1)
:+ max(O, -e_s)
where e is magnitude ot unit _lectronic charge, % is local surface potential,]
,;+_ dJ_c./dE is the ambient energy-differential flu+¢ incident on one side of an arbitrar-
_-,;_ Uy oriented surface element, and vn is the velocity component flormal to tht same
_ SurfaCe element, dJeo/dE is _rtimes the energy-dlfferential fluxper steradian
-qi: u_ed by Knott, I and ia _iV_t in terms ot the ambient ei_Ctron v_loclty distribution
:,)'+,,, f - d3 N/d3# By the relation dJeo/dE - 27rfE/m 2,_ where m e is eIectr_)n mass and
_, N is ambiettt tim or electron number density. Since f is isotropic, f -= fiEf. The
_'i" factbr (I + e_s/E) in Eq. 111 appears to have been neglected by Knott, and may
=_'+ account _or sonte rattler discrepatlcies betweerl his results and our_ (Section 31.
i!'
• The presence o_ this ta_tor leads to a divergent integration in Eq. 11_.if0s > 0,
:' dJe 0::_ unless /dE -. 0 as E -* O, that is, fiE) remains finite as E + O. This implies? ,
_ that th_ differt_flital fluxes in F_rtottis Figures 1-3 must approach zero lihearly _ith
-: i E at E vaiOes smaller than those sho_n lfl these figures. In _he present woi-k we
i" l_t_e instead used a less-realistic sharp cutoff at | _VI this may slightly affect our
i'esults for positive floatitig potentials in Section 3. We have also introduced a
._ shai'p upper cutoff at 50 keV in the quiet-time spectrum, also in order to avoid a
Y i,
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diverg_tlt lnte_l_atic}tt _¢hen _nlctllatittg averag_ erleP_ for us_ in backscatterin_
_: ealculatl0n._ (._ee belowL
lh order to obtain the orbit-lit'sited c)lectr0fi fittx expPessiort l'or an arbih,ary
cylindrical collect_Jr, the lower integration limit in Eti. {1) must b_ replaced by
the twv-din_en_st0nal velocity-space cutoff boundary E l max (0, - eCs) , where
E 1 i._ th_ toter en0rgy ot transV0rse mot|oil ½ me(v2 . v_) - e¢, and 'v0 have
chosert a z eoot'dir_ate p_rpettdiCular to the cylinder cro.ds-section. If _s _ 00 this
complicates the integration in Eq. (1), which may then be done in either of two
ways. The first [ l,aframbolse and Parker, 3 Eq. (G)j is to convert Eq. I1) into aniol
_i_ • integration using cylindrical coordinates in v_locity space. "rtlis m_thod has the
_-/_ disadvantage that the velocity distrlbtJtlon must be integrated over v in order to
z '_ 9convert it into a distribution of transverse velocities. An alterrtate method" is
_i_i as follO_d. We choose rectangular c00rdtnate4 (On, vt0 Vz) in velocity space, such
that vn is the velocity component in the inward normal direction at the collector
surface. The.x vt and vz become tangentialcoordinates, with vt in the plane of the
cyllhder cross-section. We then trmlsform to spherical coordinates (v,_,vJ v_,Ith..............
v z as pt, iar axis. Then: vz v cos _, vn v sin 0 cos V, and v t v sin O sin q_.
Ft_r % > O, Eq. (1) is then replaced by:
Je _ / fVn d3v
E-'odf._¢,_2 0://2: 2 -- f(E)(v sin 0 cos t_)
E:0 ¢,=-_/2 o.Arcsin[eOs/(E+eCs) ]1/2
..... _, × (v 2 sin 0 dv d_ d¢,,)
0 E + e¢ s
t.
in comparison with Eel. (lJ, we see that the integrarid in Eq. (2) con_a4ns an
extra, energ_y-dependent weighting factor, which arises frvm integ_'ation of vn
over the tractibtlal _oiid angle over which ambient electt'ons can reach the collec-
tor at each energy.
°t: A similar procedui'e is advantageous tb " taining the one-dimensional
:::,: 1' (Section t) oi'bR-limited fltix expression, lit this case, the lower limit in Eq. it)
_::l'" must be replaced by: En max(O, - eSs), where E I v2 - e0. This time
, n  'men
,c i,_
.o _ •
I "
UUUUUUU lOUc
we transform (Vn, vt, v z) to spherleal Coordinates iv, 0, _) with v n as p_la_ akin.
I_°r _s > O, Eq_ (I) iS n0w repl&eed by:
_- 7'c Cos[e,s/(l_'e's)} 1/3Je = f(EJ(v cos _))(2_v2 sin _ dv d0)
E-'0 #=0
/= dE (3)
0
independently ot collector potential, as expected.
The corresponding expresSion_ for iort.flt_x Ji are simpler because the ions ....
are assumed to be Max_vellian. Corresponding to the three-, two-, and one-
dimensional velocity-spaCe cutoffs described above, we obtain, respect|yely, 2, 3
for-ion-attracting surface potentials x is • 0:
, i (1 + _is ) (4)
&
Ji = Jio I [ 2(Xis/_)I/2 + exp(xls) erfc (_(_/2)] (5)(i) (6)
where XiS = -e_g/kTi, k iS BOltzmann's con._t_t, Ti is ion temperature and Jio is
the ion random flux N_(kT.i/2=mi )1/2. For ion-retardlng surface potential_
• Xis < O, we obtain.,
Ji = Jto exp (Xls) . (7)
W_ have assumed!-that T i -- 1 keV, and that the random ion to electron flux
ratio Jio/Jet) = 0.025.
For the decondary electron fracttr, nal yield 8(E), _ve have used. following
Knott, 1 the relation Of SternBlkss: TM
_(E) : 7.4 8max(E/Eros z) exp [ -2(_./_.max )I/2] . (8)
We have used the same Selection oJ_Sttrface mstertal_ (Section 3) as that
app,_af'ing in Table iot Knott, i £or WhiCh the values of 6.,,_,, and Ema x we/'_
obtai_ed from Gilsbons/l ahd Hach_flberg and Brauer. 12 .....
The process of electron backscatteriflg, whlch was not included in Knott'_,
caiculatldfls, beebmes trhportant at incident electron k_etlc energies larger thah
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'i, tliose far which secondary emt.'tsion is dominatt[. For th0 haekseattervd elOvtron
.. fraCtiOnal yield q, we have fitted the results or .'.;t_t'ngla_s 13 with a e_la_i¢_i_ of the
_,i' for In:
_:' q(EI " AE _ ltE i/2 _ C (q)
U
where the eoefflcietlts A0 B, and C are furlctions of the atomic numb0r Z of the
sth'fae_ material. We-hav_ evaluated A, B, and C for each surface material con-
"= sid_red (Section 31 by subst_uting Sternglass, values of q at l, 3, and 5 kOV0 into
-':':' Eq. 19). Iri all cases, r/is a very slowly var_,'ing function (>f E. For compound
4
surface materials, we have. assumed that each atomic constituent contributes an
independent backscattered flux proportlonal to its relative concentration. ThO'e);,
; exist mor_ recent measurements of r114' 15 which giTe generally larger values than
tho_e of Sternglass, 13 especially for electrons having near-tangential incidence.
_!, However, we have found these results to be too fragmentary for _Ur purpt_ses, and
_. we have therefore used Sternglass_ results throt_ghout. Presumably we have
_ therefore underestimated q, and our predicted floating potentials in Section 3 will
.: therefore be slightly more negative than more realistic correspondtrlg values.
_':: When ¢s > O, not all secondary and backscatt_red electrons will escape. To
°"' calculate flux escaping, w0 assume 13, 16 for ease of calcr!_,tion, that both secon-
_ ._,; dary and backscattered electrons are emitted wi_h Maxwellian v_'.ocits' distributions
_
having thermal energies -
f
": lO-3Z)
....!_" Ese c : kTse c = 1 ev, and Escat : kTscat (0.45 * 2 y" _,_eV ,
,,_ respectively, regardless of the form of ihe incident v_loctty distribution. Here,
° _ E is the average incident electron energy. We further assum_ that escape of •
-_ ':. emitted electrons is orbit-limited, tha_ is, that no barriers of effective poten-
_-_. tial 3, 4, 5 or negatwe' barriers of electric potential exist on the shaded side.
Fahleson 6 has pointed out that such barriers ar_ likely to exist on the stmlit side
.,. independently of any spaee-charg_ effects, if substantial shaded-sunlit differences
• _!!_:, exist ifl 6 s. The expressions for the escaping secondary and backscat_ered fluxes
,. Jsec arid Jscat therefor_ are /
i
'_: _' _l_
_'}" Jsec /i(E + eCsl(1 _- e_s/E)(dJeo/dEI, . dE. It0)
i!:
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Jscat _ ._ n(E + eCs)(l+ e_s/E)(dJeo/dE)dE ill)S
if cs < o. If Js • o, the three-, two-, and one-dimensional cases must be eon._id-
e=*ed separately. We define kse c • eSs/kTse e and kscat _ eOs/kTscat. For brevity,
w.e consider only the secondary fluxes; the cor/.esponding results for backscattered =,='
fluxes may be obtained by replacing _ by rl and Xse c by Xscat throughout. It Js is
the emitted t'tux of secondaries, then their velocity distribution at the surtace is
fs -- (Js/2#)(me/kTsec)2 e_tp (- ½ mev2/kTs=c ). _ the three-dimensional case,
the cutoff condition for their escape is E = _ me v2 - eSs • 0. We redefine vn as
velocity component in the outward normal directioii, and we use spherical coord-
inates as de[ined in cortnecttoti with Eq. (3). we obtain, for the escaping secondary
_UX _.....
• Jsec -"ffs viid3v
Ir
=_ exp 1- ½ mev2/kTsec)lV cos 0112_v2 sih 0 dv dO)
E_O.. 0=0
= (1 + Xsec)exp (-ksec)0_ 0(E + e_s)(t+ e_bs/E)(dJeo/dE)dE . (12)
The factor(I + Xsee)isnoteworthy,because itisspecifictOthree-dlmensional,
as opposed toplanar,sheathgeometry. In thetwo-dimensionM case, thecutoff
conditiOIl@or excape is _ me(V_ + vt2) -e_ s > O, and the convollittoflintegralfor
Js contains the extra #el_htliig factor which appears in Eq. (2). It is convenient
to use spherical coordinates as defined in coniiectton with Eq. (2). We obtain:
376
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J_ee 2(X_ecl_r)ll2+ exp {x_e_)e_le(,_ec,joxp {.xsee)
0
d_eo
-d'E-dE . (I:_)
Intheone-dlmen_ibnalease. theescape conditionis _ meV2n - e6s -',0. and
we againu_e sphericalcoordinatesas definedinconnectionwith Eft.(3}. We
obtain:
00
Jsec ;exp (-Xsec}/6{E + ei#s)(dJeoldE)dE . (14}
9
The floatingpoterttial(s}ofan isolatedshaded surfaceelement is (are)now
givenby the zero(s)o_ the function:
Jnet _Ji -Je +Jsec +Jscat " {15)
3. IIESUI,TS _,_ll IIlSCI;SSIO,_
Table Ishows fIo_,tingpotentialvaluesobtainedby numerical solutionofthe
,: equationJnet --0. v_i_ez'eJnet isgiven by Eq. (15}and w0 have assumed Jscat _-0
:. tit order to duplicate the physical sttuatitm of Knott, 1 whose results are ,3hewn in
_, parentheses. We see that our results show qualitative but not quantitative agree-
: meat withhis. Possiblereasorl_for thedisagreement are: {I) Knott appears to
have solvedthe curretttbalanceequationgraphicallyrathei'thannumerically;
; (2) wherever his solution indic_ttes a floating potential more n_gatlv_ than -3000 V.
he has listed '.he result simply as "< -3000 V"; (3) wherever he has obtained a
positive floatirtg potential, he has listed it simply as "+5 V" whereas we have
calculated it using the assumptions maoe in Section 2; (4) as mentioned follo_king
Eq. (1), his expt'esston for incident electron flux may contain an error. The most
important feature of Table 1 is the very large floating potentials which are evident
in disturbed coi_ditiona in the presence of the two- and one-dimensional velocity-
space cutoffs. The di'amatic diffei-ences which exist among these results are
377
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, _, evidence tha_ ._paeeeraft geometry and _heath p_tdntiat ,_hapc _r_ [mpt, rtant influo
enev_ itz dotbrmln|nR floating potentials. |t ia Important to note that an floating
potetltlal beeomea more n_gatlvo, it also becomes more ._enaltlve to the presence
' of small amt, unL,i of high-energy oleetron_ This means that if a spacecraft _hould
; en¢ountbr condttton_J that are "more disturbed" than those given by Knt_tt_s spec-
: trum 2b, the valu0a In Tabl0 1 most likely to be significantly exceeded at'e those for
_o_::t '
! the ()n0=dtmensional cutott. Thlv implies that for de_lgn purpt _es in which wor:_t-
, : ease information is desired, It is important to do calculations with th" "most
_': disturbed" electron sg_ctra available.
iI,_. In obtaining these results, we have made no attempt to calculate the time
o ,
_ needed to approach the steady-state conditions which they represent. In general,
i: _;. th0 most negative potentials correspond to a balance between the smaliest currents,
.,, and will therefore involv_ the longest charging times.
'- ,i_: ,_lso evident in Table 1 are situations in which the eurrent-voltag_ character-
il, isticof the surface has three roots. For these to occur, itis necessary that
_ill 6ma x be substantlally greater than one, and that the incident spectrum contain a
,_: sufficient proportion of electrons in the energy range where secondary emission
i- i, is a maximum. The center root never represents a possible floating potential,
_!, because it is "unstable" in the sense that a small change in surface potential would
_ _" causea netcurrentcollectmnof a signwhichwoulddrivethesurfacepotential
-': away from this root to one on either s.ide. A Further consequence of _uch a situa-
!. tion is discussed beloW.
i :Ji'_ Table 2 includes the further addition of backscattered electron flux (Section 21
_,'_ and therefore represents a more realistic physical situation. In most cases, the
_ net effect of backseatter is a moderate reduction of nev, ative P_oating potentials.
_ In some cases, the reduction is large, as in the case of a gold surface exposed to
i , the "quiet" spectrum. In several other ca_ es, all associated with the quiet spec-
: trum, backscattering changes a multiple-roe' to a _ngle-root situation. As indi-
,
_::: c_ted in Section 2, we troveprobably underestimated backscattered fluxes, and we
i ' have also (Section 11 ignored secondary electron emission caused by ir, n impacts.
Both of these effects would tend to further reduce negative potentials, ttowever,
': such changes are likely to be small. The results in Table 2 shou_.d probably be
"_" regarded as consistent with observations of po,,_ntialsreaching -,19kV on the
"°" ATS-6 spacecraft, a_ reported by Whipple. 17
,:; ,
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/Fl_rti_es 3-7 show cuz'rem-voltage characteristics for some of tBe Situations
in Tables 1 a_d 2. Ftgt_e 3 sl:ows a "typicM" Stifle-roOt Situation in which
secondary and backscatter CohtrtbUtioris do not change the general shape of the net
curl-ent Cm've. Figure 4 shows the above-mentioned case of gold exposed to the
qttiet spectrum, in which the backscattex' cotitrtb_tion changes a large pretii_ted
negative floating potential to a much smaller valise. Figure 5 shows a triple-root
situation. Figure 6 shows the disappearance o£ a triple-root situation because of
baekscatter. In Figure 7, secondary electron currerR iS stffflcient by itself to _.
prohibit a negative Floating potem;al.
We nov_ examit_e situations which may arise in the case of spacecraft Which
have Shaded cavities containing electrically isolated interior surfaces. Figure 8
shows an idealization of such a spacecraft. We wish to show that the effects of
surface concavity may cause ion Collection to be reduced more than net electron ........
collection at an interior point sdch as B, relative to an exterior point A; such a :_!
situationwculd resultin floatingpotentials_ore negativethan thoseofTable 2. I
ii
TO demonstrate thispossibility,we firstnotethatinthe presence ofan isotropic _
ambient plasma_ incidentfluxestoany surfacedepentionly3 on thelocations,in :_
velocityspace, o_the cutoffbot_noarieSinsideofwhich the _rbitso,_ambient par- i
-_ ticiescan connect"from infinity_'to the surface. Figtlre8 _hov_saset of the
associated"cutot_or-bits."We see frontFigure 8 tl_tthe includedatlglebetween
Cutofforbitshas be_i_reduced ingoing f_'ornA toB for ionsbratnot for _leCtrons,
for Which orbitstangentalto thesurfaceare shown as z'eachingbothA antlB.
Accordingly,the incidentioncurrent contributionfor theenergy shown willalso
be reduced, butthe electroncontributionwillnot. This pictureisinvalidfor
higher-energyelectronsatB, whose orbitsare straighterand wil!bare a greater
tendency toconnectback tothe interiorsurfaces otthe cavity. Even thoughsuch
hlgher-energy orbitswillgenerallyhave lower populationsthanloWer-energy
orbits,itisnot clearwhether the relativecurrentredtmtlonatB willbe gt'eater
l_orions or forelectrons. HoweVer, thisargument iaintendedtodemonstrate only
thepossibillt_thatthe bounds inTable 2 wlllbe e_tceeded.On theotherhazed,this
possibilityWilibe enhanced by the effectsof seContiaryand backscatteredelectt,ons,
Which willtendtobe recollectedinsideany cavity,ratherthan escapingintospace,
titustetitii_gto lhcreasenet electroncollectionantltirlvingfloatingpotentialsmore
negatlV_. This et_ectwillbe stro_tgestfor backscatteredelectron_because their'
higher emission energieswillcause them to have StPaighterorbits. To tl_awfirm
eoncluslonswillz'equlretietailednurnerlt:alSlrnulatlon.An addltitmalfeatureof
cavitiesistheirgenerallyhigheroutgussingpressures, which wiilIncrease any
tendenciesfor arcingtt)occur. Mr)re iiegatlvefloatifigpotentlalsmay als_ i-esult
ifthearntiienteleetroridistrlbUtlbncontainsbeam-iilieeonstltuents18which happen
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/to be directed alto _t eav|ty. Especially severe at_ing prOblemS are kt_0wn to have
occurred between eleetr0nie cotnp0tlentS mounted inside a cat_ity at one erid of the
DSCS spaCeCraft.
Finally° _v6 discuss some fut,ther implications of the multipl_-root results
shown in Tables I and 2 arid Figure 5. Consider a situation |nVolVtng two or more
ad_acettt but isolated spacecraft Surfttces Which are made of th_ same material,
and whose exterftal conditions change with time, as in-the case ot time-varying
ambient diStribution_o or a Spacecraft rotation which cart-ies these surfaces from
sunlight into shadow. Such a sitttation might involve the continuous evolutiort of a
single-root into a multiple-root Situation. and the possibility would then arise of
a "blt_rcatton" phenomehon in which different surface elements followed different
potential histories, With a eorrespondixtgly large potential difference arising
between them. Again° detailed numerical sitnoiations are necessary in order to
£_d out if sUCh phenomena can acttmily occur.
4. CONCLUSIONS
Upper bounds have been calculated for ne_at/,_e floating pot'entialS Which #hay
be acquired by electrically isolated Shaded SOrfaces on S_hronous Spacecraft.
Effects of spacecraft shape and sheath potential profile have been Shown to h_ve
large influences on such potentials. Inclusion of electroh backscattering Currents
causes oflly a moderate reduction O_ these negative potential_ in most cases, For
isolated sui-faces inside Shaded cavities° n_gative floatihg potentials may exceed
those on convex surfaces. In Some conditions, t_vo possible floatinB potentials
exist, leading to the possibility ct"bi_rCation phenomena" in which adjacent isola-
ted surfaces made of the same nxaterial may fotlov_ different charg_,ng histories.
J
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